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william s. burroughs on third mind - william s. burroughs." to and for all our collaborators at all times third
minds everywhere. w.s.b. & b.g. burroughs: i don't know about where fiction ordinarily di-rects itself, but i am
quite deliberately addressing myself to the whole area of what we call dreams. precisely what is a dream? a
certain juxtaposition of word and image. i've recently done a lot of experiments with scrapbooks. i ... beating the
dead horse: deconstructing the junk genius of ... - fig. 1. cover photograph ... deconstructing context in the
novels of william s. burroughs," argues that "burroughs's novel destabilizes and diffuses all correspondence to real
world locations, both temporal and physical, creating a simulation without origin" (54). this article describes
burroughs' tendency to disjoint time and place in the interest of ambiguity. while the title suggests a ... william s.
burroughs collection, circa 1950-2004 emory ... - william s. burroughs collection, circa 1950-2004 manuscript
collection no. 1192 6 3 17 typed dream notes, undated [original burroughs file] 3 18 typed fragments annotated
with note from "a.g.," circa 1950s wednesday - william s. burroughs - photograph of the burroughs/flat river
street signs to auburn, new york, in today. william seward burroughs i (1857-1898), former lowell resident and
inventor of the burroughs adding machine. [charles babbage institute] 1871. rosetta joined the family in auburn
several years later. during the 1870s, jamesÃ¢Â€Â™s teenage grandson william seward burroughs was employed
as a clerk at the cayuga ... san francisco historical photograph collection san ... - san francisco historical
photograph collection san francisco history center portrait guide 4 ashe, elizabeth h. ashe, r. porter, esq. (see also:
byington, lewis h.) 4 saints in 3 acts - thephotographersgallery - william s. burroughs (the
photographersÃ¢Â€Â™ gallery, 2014; prestel). the photographersÃ¢Â€Â™ gallery the photographersÃ¢Â€Â™
gallery opened in 1971 in great newport street, london, as the ukÃ¢Â€Â™s first independent gallery devoted to
photography. it was the first public gallery in the uk to exhibit many key names in international photography,
including juergen teller, robert capa, sebastiÃƒÂ£o salgado ... the atrocity exhibition - nothuman - preface by
william s. burroughs the atrocity exhibition is a profound and disquieting book. the nonsexual roots of sexuality
are explored with a surgeon's precision. an auto crash can be more sexuÃ‚Â ally stimulating than a pornographic
picÃ‚Â ture. (surveys indicate that wet dreams in many cases have no overt sexual content, whereas dreams with
an overt sexual conÃ‚Â tent in many cases do not ... master upton catalogue - royal irish academy - 1 upton
collection. ria/upton papers/1 - 29 special list/ liosta speisialta: a 008 1 catalogued by martin fagan. april 2012 1
this 2012 catalogue supersedes an older list and has been assigned the older listÃ¢Â€Â™s number, a008. for
immediate release contact - itvs - and american icon william burroughs, as well as exclusive interviews with
colleagues and confidants including john waters, patti smith, iggy pop, gus van sant, and laurie anderson, william
s. burroughs: a man within is a probing, yet loving look at the man whose works at capturing the beat moment project muse - a photo of burroughs is thus captioned Ã¢Â€Âœwilliam burroughs on roof of apartment house
lower east side fall 1953 new york where i lived, we worked on editing his yage letters, and mss. of queer, not
pub- pop & fine art, photography, mexican folk art - effort "apocalypse," a series of ten original silkscreens by
haring, accompanied by texts by beat author william s. burroughs. the portfolio was published by george mulder
fine arts, nyc, in a limited edition of 90 and printed by rupert j. smith. mail re dylanÃ¢Â€Â™s
Ã¢Â€Â˜casinoÃ¢Â€Â™ ironwork sculpture that i am now ... - mail re dylanÃ¢Â€Â™s
Ã¢Â€Â˜casinoÃ¢Â€Â™ ironwork sculpture that i am now going to share with you. so, what you have here is the
first ever Ã¢Â€Âœguest blogÃ¢Â€Â• here, consisting of jamesÃ¢Â€Â™s e-mail and photos james adams:
Ã¢Â€Âœi went to look at dylan's 'portal' ironwork sculpture a few nights ago. it's large - monumental, even - and
quite attractive. it's difficult to photograph, but i took a number pictures ... making sense of documentary
photography james curtis - examining a documentary photograph, and an annotated bibliography and list of
online resources for documentary photography. james curtis is professor of history at the university of delaware
and director of the winterthur program in early american culture. curtis is the author of the fox at bay: the
presidency of martin van buren, andrew jackson and the search for vindication, and mind's eye ...
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